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1: Casting Call: Ever After High: Next Top Villain Chapter 1 Audiobook | Behind The Voice Actors
Next Top Villain is the first book of the Ever After High book series, written by Suzanne Selfors. It was released on
January 06, It is morning at Ever After High and as usual Duchess Swan is awoken by the honking of her pet swan
Pirouette.

It is attended by the teenage children of fairy tale characters. The main characters are Raven Queen, who does
not want to be evil like her mother the Evil Queen , and Apple White, the daughter of Snow White who wishes
to live " happily ever after ". Raven prefers to be free to create her own destiny, while Apple, in order to
protect her and others own destiny, believes that Raven should become the next Evil Queen. The students are
generally divided between two groups. The "Rebels" are the students who side with Raven in wanting to
create their own destinies. Characters Ever After High has a number of characters from its various media. She
has light blond hair, light skin, and light blue eyes. He has blond hair and blue eyes. He desires to explore the
entire fairytale world. He has a crush on fellow Wonderland student Bunny Blanc, but believes she only thinks
of him as a friend. She has strawberry blonde hair and emerald green eyes. She typically wears dresses in
floral prints. She works part-time at the Glass Slipper shoe boutique. She has long blonde hair with bangs,
blue eyes, and wears a blue dress. She fears her destiny of having to sleep for a hundred years, and tries to
learn as much as she can before facing that spell. She has been known to fall asleep at various times. Her
favorite school activity is being on the student council, [16] where she is a party planner. She sometimes loses
her sense of direction. She likes Alistair although she finds it heartbreaking that he only views her as a friend.
She is also childhood friends with Lizzie and the other Wonderlandians. He has short brown hair and wears a
blue plaid jacket with grey skinny pants, striped blue-white scarf, a crown, and dark-framed glasses. His
special ability is to make girls swoon when he removes his glasses. He has a huge crush on Raven Queen, but
is too shy to confess to her. He is unaware that Cupid has a crush on him. She has black hair with light pink
white in the cartoon streaks. Her doll has a black and white dress, black tights, and black heels with
lavender-laced ballet straps. She is described as having a dual nature: Her special abilities are changing into a
swan and dancing on water, although she admits she cannot sing. She has blonde hair with a light blue streak.
She wears a black dress, blue leggings, and light blue boots. As a Royal, she embraces her role as the villain
and aspires to be the queen of fairies and villains. Her special ability is to enhance curses. Her activities at
school include cheerleading and crashing parties. She has long strawberry-blonde hair, that can act as a strong
rope, even when it is cut. She has black hair with red streaks, a red heart-shaped mark covering her left eye.
Her doll wears a red dress, black gloves, a gold crown and carries a heart-shaped purse. She aspires to be a
kinder Queen of Hearts, although she uses the catchphrase "Off with your head! Her special ability is to build
things out of playing cards. She has long dark curly hair, blue eyes, and a dark complexion. She wants to open
her own dance studio and direct shows and music videos. At school she walks on legs, but those transform
into a mermaid tail when she gets wet. Farrah Goodfairy is the daughter of the fairy godmother from
Cinderella. She has light blue hair with purple and white streaks, and wears blue and silver-themed clothes.
Farrah Goodfairy is able to use magic but its effects expire at She is best friends with Ashlynn Ella. Raven
has violet eyes and black hair with purple highlights. If she tries to use her powers for good, it usually
backfires. Her romance status is "not even looking" as she is more focused in figuring out her destiny. God of
Love from Mount Olympus. She has pink hair and wings, and carries a bow and arrow, although she is not a
good shot. While her arrows can help people fall in love, she relies on her own magic to help people listen to
their hearts. She would also like to fall in love herself, with an interest in Dexter Charming. Cupid and Blondie
Lockes are roommates. Cupid also participates in the Daily Mirrorcast with Blondie Lockes. She has dark
brown hair and a tan complexion, and wears a pink dress. She harbors a curse where she has to tell the truth
during her high school days; her friends are thus careful what they say around her. Her goal is to become a real
girl. Mandel [2] [7] â€” The daughter of Red Riding Hood. She has black hair with a streak of grey. She wears
a buffalo-checkered print dress with silver foil lace sleeves, distressed leather leggings and lace-up boots. Her
purse is a picnic basket. Badwolf , one of the first Rebels. She has blonde hair with light blue streaks. Her doll
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also wears a silver tiara, shoes, and carries a silver purse. Her magic ability is to see in slow motion when she
tosses her hair. She aspires to be a heroine rather than a damsel-in-distress. Her doll has pink hair and dons
round pink glasses, a candy-colored sparkle dress, frosting-styled boots, a cupcake headband, and a cauldron
handbag. She does not like her destiny of having to eat people and would rather cook for them, with
aspirations of becoming a pastry chef with her own cooking show. Her special ability is to add spells to her
food such as making ice cream where the eater can turn invisible. He has short brown hair, [61] and usually
wears a green shirt, a brown hoodie, a leather-like vest, tan pants, and tall hiking boots. He also carries a
textured messenger bag. Her special ability is to disappear and appear without notice. Her doll description
calls her "a curious prankster who always has a smile on her face and in her wardrobe. She has dark teal hair
with mint green and purple highlights and a teacup on her head resembling a top hat. Her roommate is Kitty
Cheshire. She is co-president of the Royal Student Council. Her purple-dyed hair is styled in an asymmetric
cut or a short pixie-style cut and she wears a bandanna headband. However, the sisters agree to keep the
destinies they want. Her special ability is to see people for who they really are. She first appeared in the
special "Way Too Wonderland" where she was the student body president of Wonderland High. She is
imprisoned following her shenanigans in the episodes, and later appears in the video "Courtly Pleads Her
Case", released October 15, where viewers could then vote on her destiny on the website. She has blonde hair,
blue eyes, and a tan complexion. She wears petal and flower-themed clothes and accessories. Her webisode
debut was in "Thumb-believable". She plays harp in the school band. She lives inside the Magic Mirror called
the Mirror Network. Some are not tied to either faction. He is very photogenic and hopes to marry Apple
White as is his destiny. He wears rectangular glasses and looks nerdy as he enjoys high tech, but he is also a
rap artist. He turns into a frog whenever he gets tongue-tied around princesses. He treats the students with a
favorable destiny better than the ones without, but nonetheless insists that everyone follows the destiny as
dictated by their story. Giles possesses a mirror that allows him to see whatever he needs so he remains up to
date on everything. In "Thronecoming", he becomes the co-headmaster of Ever After High after Apple, Raven,
and their friends broke his spell. Badwolf â€” An anthropomorphic wolf who teaches home evilnomics and
general villainy. He also has a human form. Badwolf and Little Red Riding Hood learned to get along in secret
which resulted in the secret child-raising of Cerise Hood. Nimble voiced by Audu Paden â€” Teacher of
"Storytelling She also teaches "Princessology. He is shy when he speaks to girls.
2: Ever After High: Next Top Villain | Suzanne Selfors | | NetGalley
Ever After High:Next Top Villain by Suzanne Selfors is about the daughter of The Swan Queen, Duchess Swan and how
she wants her destiny to be different. Duchess was jealous that all the royals got to have a happily ever after with a
prince, and how she had to live with being a swan for the rest of her life after she signs the book to follow in.

3: Download [PDF] Ever After High Next Top Villain Free Online | New Books in Politics
Ever After High: Next Top Villain (A School Story) [Suzanne Selfors] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. A brand-new series of school stories from the world of Ever After High! Duchess Swan and Lizzie
Hearts are roommates at Ever After High.

4: Next Top Villain by Suzanne Selfors | Scholastic
Ever After High Selfors. Next Top Villain. By Suzanne Selfors. Grades. T. Genre. Fiction Unlike her classmates, who
include the daughters of Snow White.

5: Ever After High: Next Top Villain - Suzanne Selfors - Google Books
Next Top Villain (Ever After High Series) by Suzanne Selfors A brand-new series of school stories from the world of Ever
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After High! Duchess Swan and Lizzie Hearts are roommates at Ever After High.

6: Next Top Villain | Royal & Rebel Pedia Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
A brand-new series of school stories from the world of Ever After High. Duchess Swan and Lizzie Hearts are roommates
at Ever After High. While their personalities are very different, they bond over not quite fitting in with the other Royals.

7: www.enganchecubano.com: Customer reviews: Ever After High: Next Top Villain
User Review - Flag as inappropriate Hero After High Next top Villain Chapter 1-Off with your Fire! As roommate was Nc
the Son of the Famously angry Bible Villain Nebuchadnezzar. He would always say of.

8: Next Top Villain by Suzanne Selfors
Next Top Villain (School Story) is the brand-new Ever After High book series and the author is Suzanne Selfors. Blurb
Duchess Swan and Lizzie Hearts are roommates at Ever After High.

9: Ever After High - Wikipedia
EVER AFTER HIGH NEXT TOP VILLAIN Download Ever After High Next Top Villain ebook PDF or Read Online books
in PDF, EPUB, and Mobi Format. Click Download or Read Online button to EVER AFTER HIGH NEXT TOP VILLAIN
book pdf for free now.
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